A Simplified Method to Engineer CRISPR/Cas9-Mediated Geminivirus Resistance in Plants.
Throughout the world, geminiviruses cause devastating losses in economically important crops, including tomato, cotton, cassava, potato, chili, and cucumber; however, control mechanisms such as genetic resistance remain expensive and ineffective. CRISPR/Cas9 is an adaptive immunity mechanism used by prokaryotes to defend against invading nucleic acids of phages and plasmids. The CRISPR/Cas9 system has been harnessed for targeted genome editing in a variety of eukaryotic species, and in plants, CRISPR/Cas9 has been used to modify or introduce many traits, including virus resistance. Recently, we demonstrated that the CRISPR/Cas9 system could be used to engineer plant immunity against geminiviruses by directly targeting the viral genome for degradation. In this chapter, we describe a detailed method for engineering CRISPR/Cas9-mediated resistance against geminiviruses. This method may provide broad, durable viral resistance, as it can target conserved regions of the viral genome and can also be customized to emerging viral variants. Moreover, this method can be used in many crop species, as it requires little or no knowledge of the host plant's genome.